Name__________________

3rd Grade February Puzzlers
Research It!! Black History Month
Use this website to answer the following questions about Famous Firsts
by African Americans. http://www.factmonster.com/spot/bhm1.html

WHO WAS THE FIRST
AFRICAN AMERICAN...

NAME

YEAR

Elected governor?
Licensed pilot?
Female billionaire?
Major League Baseball Player?
Academy Award Winner (Oscar)?
Astronaut?
U.S. President?
Star of a network TV show?
U.S. Secretary of State?

PROBLEM SOLVING:
The Wilson Family has 3 kids and each of them has been saving money in their piggy banks. Each
child has saved a different amount ($3, $6 and $10.) Using the clues below figure out which
piggy bank belongs to who and how much they saved.
1. Piggy-Bank A belongs to Kelly and her
piggy-bank contains twice as much money
as the one next to it.

A

B

C

Name
2. Paul has saved more money than his
brother Scott.

Amount

Return this optional enrichment sheet to Mrs. Connell when you complete it!

Website of the Month

Presidents USA
Visit this website http://www.presidentsusa.net

You can find just about everything you want to know about U.S.
Presidents here. Use the site to answer the questions below.
What was George Washington’s salary in 1789?
What is the president’s salary now?
How many presidents were born in Michigan?
Who were Abraham Lincoln’s Vice-Presidents? (2)
What president had dogs named Rex and Lucky?
What president is on the $50 bill?
How old was George Washington when he became
president?
Two U.S. Presidents died on the exact same day.
Who were they?

Math Problem of the Month
Bet you I know the answer before you even start!

1. Think of any number less than 10.
10
2. Double that number.
3. Add 6.
4. Divide your answer by 2 (in half.)
5. Subtract the number you first
thought of in number 1.
I already know your answer is 3!
Try this one on your parents!

